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About
Hello!
My name is Brandon Lovejoy and I
have been a wedding photographer
for the Central Washington area since
2017. My family and I live in
Okanogan County where I'm the stay
home parent of two.  I love capturing
fun & colorful wedding images full of
love and honesty. 
If you are searching for a
photographer with a sense of humor
and a knack for candid, expressive &   
 romantic imagery, Then I would love
to chat with you about your wedding.

T h e  P h o t o g r a p h e r



Part-time Photographer Full-
Time Dad
Married since 2015
Father of two girls 
Hopeless Romantic
Former Musician 
Food lover!!
Wanna-be Hiker 
Grew up in Washington
Camer/video nerd
Creative Adhd Type
Love for both  Cats & Dogs
Jokester 
Also kind of a Hipster
Movie Trivia 
Road-tripper

 

Are we 
Simpatico? 

Picking your photographer is more
than just loving their work and liking
a price! Finding the right shutterbug
is like making a new friend. Your
photographer should be able to read
how you feel and adjust their needs
to ensure your experience is the best
possible. Let’s chat and see if we are
compatible! 

Things about me



You've decided to take the plunge and secure your booking.  That's
awesome!  Let's get that wedding date secured. All we'll need to do is
accept your customized pricing quote and e-sign a contract. That's
it! Told you it was easy!! 
Once your contract is signed a booking confirmation email will be
sent and you can check Photographer off your to-do list.  

Engagement sessions can be added to any package and are a fantastic way
to get to know each other and makes for some beautiful wedding
invitations. Before your portrait session, we will work together and
brainstorm ways to create something custom and gorgeous. Multiple outfit
changes and locations are allowed and encouraged and outside is
preferred but not required. Sometimes an engagement session can be
intimidating or embarrassing, but I will be here to ease your worries with
tips to make it a fun experience. I’m super awkward myself so don’t worry if
you’re shy. After your session, a few choice "sneak peeks" will be shared
a.s.a.p & your Engagement gallery delivered within 2 weeks!

What To Expect

Booking

You probably haven't hired a professional photographer before.  So, what
exactly can you expect during this process? Here is a basic rundown of
what your experience could look like with Lovejoy Images.

Engagement



I have a few years of knowledge to
share for a better wedding planning
experience. Between your
engagement session, if you get one, &
wedding day, we will touch base and
discuss some amazing tips & tricks on
how to maximize your time with me
and ensure that things run smoothly.
If you have questions, I am available
24/7 to assist in any way possible. A
month before the wedding, I will
reach out to discuss our options and
inquire about a vendor list.  A vendor
list helps ensure your wedding day
has rock-solid communication.  

Wedding Planning

Wedding Day

Your wedding day is here and I am pumped! I hope by this time I am
no longer just your "photographer" but a trusted friend because I've
got your back.  I like to arrive 30 minutes early to touch base with my
brides and vendors & to check out the lighting.  Throughout the day, I
like to provide prompts to help make the candid moments look
natural, honest and beautiful but sometimes quiet observation yields
the best moments.

                                        Let's chat about more details. 



Collections
Each Wedding Collection is flexible and customizable. After
all, you are building your own photo masterpiece that will be
on display for years to come. You can add hours or extra
Portraits or even a Boudoir session. If there's something
specific you are looking for, don't hesitate to ask! I try to work
with each couple as much as possible to provide them with the
best wedding day coverage for their vision.  Remember it's less
about me and more about you.



*Ideal for smaller weddings*
2-4 hours of wedding coverage

300+ Images
Personal online gallery 

 Professionally edit pictures,
digital copies included 

6 hours of wedding coverage 
Personal online gallery 

 400+ Images
Full print rights for all images 

8x10 Wedding Highlights Album
 

Elopements Sweet & Simple

$800-$1200 $1700

Additional Professional Prints and Wall Art are available
through your online wedding gallery.  Share with friends and
family all over the world, so they too can order prints from the

comfort of home!



 
8 hours of Wedding Day Coverage 

500+ Images
Personal online gallery 
Print release included

12x12 Wedding Highlight Album
 

Soul Mates
$2300

My Favorite!



Engagements

Intimates 

1-2 hour photoshoot
1 to 2 locations

25+ Professionally Edited Images 
Personal Online Gallery 

Digital download of pictures
Prints & Canvas available for purchase 

$300

$325+
1-2 hour photoshoot

25+ Professionally Edited Images 
Personal Online Gallery 

Digital download of pictures
Prints & Canvas available for purchase 

10x8 Hardcover Album



All packages and sessions are
flexible and can be tailored to
fit your needs.  Have a special
request?  Just Ask! 
All add-ons receive the same
level of attention and products
as their full-priced
counterparts.

Add Ons

Additional Hour Coverage $200/hour

Maternity Session $250

Surprise Proposal session $300

Annversary Portraits

Boudoir session $250

$300



1. WHY SHOULD WE HIRE YOU TO BE OUR PHOTOGRAPHER?

With a genuine & authentic experience, I always treat my couples like
family! Throughout the entire process, I am there to assist you with
timeline guidance and photo suggestions. My experience can help with
more than just pictures, but the inside tricks to have a perfect photogenic
Day!  

2. DO YOU WORK WITH A SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER?

Yes but, I only work with a second shooter that I hire personally. It is very
difficult to hire a separate photographer that I have never met and expect
them to work seamlessly on the day of your wedding. I do have a couple of
second shooters that I like but it's not something I recommend unless
your wedding day has multiple locations and a ton of stuff going on.

3. IS THERE A DISCOUNT FOR SERVICE MEMBERS?

YES!!! I offer a 20% discount for military members, police officers, and
firefighters.

Questions



4. DO YOU PROVIDE VIDEO SERVICE?

No, that is not my specialty. However, I do have a preferred vendor list
that could help you find a videographer you will love.

5.  WHEN CAN WE EXPECT OUR PHOTOS RETURNED TO US?

Your online gallery should be available within 2 weeks but expect 3-4
weeks during peak wedding season

6. WHEN CAN WE EXPECT OUR PRINT PRODUCTS?

Prints can be ordered directly from your gallery and delivered to your
door within 2 weeks, depending on the season.

7. WHEN CAN WE EXPECT OUR WEDDING ALBUM?

On average, you would receive your album any time between 1-2 months
after your wedding date. Depends on the number of adjustments to the
final album



8. DO YOU OFFER A VARIETY OF CANDID & POSED PICTURES?

Of course! Your final gallery will be filled with a mixture of poses and natural shots.
During your session/wedding, I will be there to help guide you in order to capture
the most authentic photos to who you two are as a couple!

9. ARE PETS ALLOWED IN THE SESSION?

Totally! animals are always welcomed!

10. WHAT ARE WE ALLOWED TO DO WITH OUR DIGITAL FILES?

All images are yours to do with as you please.  While I maintain creative copyright
on the images, I hold no rights to print. 
This allows you to enjoy your photos however you want! You are more than
welcome to add them to your social media & print them where you desire. However,
you can not alter them or use the images beyond personal use.

11. CAN YOU HOLD A WEDDING DATE FOR US?

All bookings are first come/ first serve. To keep it fair, I cannot hold a date without
a signed session contract along with my optional deposit.

12. WHAT IS YOUR PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR A WEDDING?

When officially booking your wedding date, you'll be presented with an invoice
with an optional deposit payment.  Your remaining balance can be paid at your
convenience but is really "due" the day after the wedding date.  I typically wait to
ask for full payment to be made once I've stored your images on my hard drive
system at home.

Monthly payments can be available.



13. WHEN SHOULD WE BOOK YOU FOR OUR WEDDING?

As soon as possible! Popular calendar dates tend to book up fast.

14. IF WE WERE RUNNING LATE ON OUR WEDDING DAY, WILL YOU
STAY PAST YOUR TIME?

Yes! I do understand that wedding day are crazy so I don't mind being
flexible.  I do have to charge extra time after at a certain point.   Please
drop me an email, and let's chat!

15. DO WE NEED TO FEED YOU AT THE WEDDING?

It is not a requirement, but would be wonderful if you did!

16. CAN GUESTS FROM THE WEDDING TAKE PICTURES WITH THEIR
CAMERAS AND PHONE CAMERA?

Absolutely! They will want to remember your wedding oto and to be a
part of the moment! That is how many guests connect at the ceremony.
However, I do ask that I be the only hired professional photographer
there and any second shooter is hired by me. However, should you have a
budding photographer in the family that would like to cut their teeth
shooting a wedding, then I could totally mentor. Oh and I do not mind
working with videographers of your choice or drone photographers.

Please reach out if you have any questions & lets
schedule a consultation! 



Brandon was the absolute best! He was
efficient and super fun to work with and he
completely blended in during our wedding
day (so many lovely candid photos!). He is
so incredibly talented, our pictures are
ASTOUNDING. I would absolutely
recommend him to anyone looking for a
photographer.

Brandon was amazing!! We are so in love
with our pictures! He was super easy to
work with, patient, kind, creative and
accommodating. He was always right
where he needed to be to get that perfect
shot! I also really appreciate how quickly
he got our photos to us

Testimonials

 So many beautiful candid moments
that captured lovely memories.  I tend to
feel pretty awkward posing for pictures,
but he made it much easier. Absolutely
would recommend booking him for your
event!

Emily & Travis

Emily & Noha

Tayrn & Jake



Contact
Phone number: 509 429 7506

Email: lovejoyimageswa@gmail.com
www.lovejoyimages.com


